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Enterprise Group Named Lead Sponsor for ‘Let’s Toke Business: The Commerce of Cannabis’. 
 
Each week we will impart Enterprise investor news—sponsor of the LTB-- alongside Ted Ohashi’s in-depth 
Let’s Toke Business analysis.  
 
On January 8th Enterprise Group, Inc. (“Enterprise,” or “the Company”) [TSX: E], a consolidator of ser-
vices to the energy sector announced that it had secured a one-year rental equipment supply and services 
agreement valued at C$9.1 million with one of Canada’s largest energy producers, focused on growing its 
strong portfolio of diverse resource plays. 
 

 
 
For context, this past week saw its shares rise to hit two new 52 week highs and settle the week up 10%. 
Daily trade volumes were also significantly higher. 
 
Following the significant 2014-15 resource downturn, Enterprise and its four subsidiaries--unlike many peers-
- used the opportunity to streamline operations, deliver positive cashflow every quarter and return to profita-
bility. Here is the most recent corporate update with contact information. Each week we will bring you the 
most recent Enterprise corporate highlights alongside Ted Ohashi’s Let’s Toke Business’ in-depth Cannabis 
analysis.  Enterprise Group is listed on the TSX. 

 

mailto:letstokebusiness@gmail.com
http://www.enterprisegrp.ca/
http://www.quotemedia.com/portal/quote?qm_symbol=E%3ACA&searchBySymbol=symbol
https://ca.finance.yahoo.com/news/enterprise-group-provides-corporate-133000855.html


See Ted Ohashi’s articles on Seeking Alpha  
New Sunniva: Leading the World's Two Largest Legal Cannabis Markets January 10, 2018 
 Canadian Cannabis Stocks 2018 Outlook January 3, 2018 
 How to Make Money on Cannabis Stocks in the Next Three Months November 27, 2017 
 Canadian Cannabis Stocks: What to do Now November 17, 2017 
 If You Missed Some Of LXRP’s Gains, Don’t Miss Them All November 3, 2017  
 U.S. Patent...Lifts Lexaria To A Much Higher Valuation Level October 31, 2017  
 How to Get Rich Quick: Rise Early, Work Late, Discover (Cannabis) Oil October 18, 2017 

 
Marijuana Stock Market Review & Outlook 

 

LTB MJ INDEX:  1wk -5.0%  1 mo +15.8%  3 mo +43.9%  6 mo +44.0%  1 yr +18.6%   
  

 
The stock market has a way of keeping you honest and it did 
last week. We had been anticipating a continuation of the 
advance but The Let’s Toke Business Marijuana Composite 
Index posted a reversal declining 5.0% cutting off the ad-
vance at nine weeks. We now anticipate the correction to 
stop above the 1075 level to keep the uptrend intact. There 
is certainly plenty of time for a short correction before an-
other strong rally heading into legalization. Basically, the 
market is telling us it is ready to correct and as prudent in-
vestors we must accept its decision. 

 
After the substantial surge over the past few weeks, momen-
tum aligned with prices and reversed. This means the cor-
rection was real with decliners leading advances by 4 to 1. 
What we are seeing is the increased volatility we have been 
discussing recently. We have to adjust our actions. If prices 
and momentum are declining, it is even more important not 
to chase prices higher. Patience will be rewarded as stock 
prices are more likely to come down to you. These are all 
fairly normal ways to react when prices go from rising to fall-
ing. A little more caution is called for under these conditions. 
 

After ploughing through the bad news that U.S. Attorney 
General Jeff Sessions was rescinding the Cole Memo, the 
LTB Licensed Producer Index joined the crowd and posted 
a 6.2% decline last week. We are less concerned that the 
LPs underperformed the average cannabis stock because in 
corrections like this, the sectors that went up the most often 
go down the most. The same applies to individual stocks. 
Some cannabis stocks have advanced a lot in the past two 
months and they will also tend to be the ones that lead on 
the way down. 

  
 

https://seekingalpha.com/article/4136527-sunniva-leading-worlds-two-largest-legal-cannabis-markets
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4135014-canadian-cannabis-stocks-2018-outlook
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4127917-make-money-cannabis-stocks-next-three-months
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4125923-canadian-cannabis-stocks-now
https://seekingalpha.com/instablog/9721001-ted-ohashi/5065341-missed-lxrp-s-gains-don-t-miss
https://seekingalpha.com/instablog/9721001-ted-ohashi/5065341-missed-lxrp-s-gains-don-t-miss
https://seekingalpha.com/instablog/9721001-ted-ohashi/5063969-u-s-patent-technology-thc-et-al-lifts-lexaria-much-higher-valuation-level
https://seekingalpha.com/instablog/9721001-ted-ohashi/5063969-u-s-patent-technology-thc-et-al-lifts-lexaria-much-higher-valuation-level
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4114244-get-rich-quick-rise-early-work-late-discover-cannabis-oil
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4114244-get-rich-quick-rise-early-work-late-discover-cannabis-oil


The Canadian Cannabis Composite Index, published by Da-
vis and Associates Capital Corp., declined 10.6% last week. 
The index, that measures the performance of the twenty larg-
est cannabis stocks, has been more volatile than our in-
house LTB indexes and this was certainly the case again last 
week. As the cannabis stocks weakened on Thursday and 
Friday, we found the 3Cindex very useful in getting a real 
time snapshot of how group was trending during the day. 
(access the 3Cindex here) We find this index a very useful 
tool for watching the group in real time intraday.     
 

The LTB Low-Priced Composite joined the pack and de-
clinedof 3.4%. Here we show the LTB Low Priced Index rela-
tive to the LTB Composite. By declining to the right, we see 
the lower priced stocks have underperformed the average 
cannabis stock. This shows stocks that have risen the least 
in price are also the ones more likely to go down the least in 
the correction. In the next upturn, the smaller companies 
could lead the way. But you don’t want to be caught owning 
these stocks when the market turns sour. As they say you 
have to make sure you have a chair when the music stops. 

 
Here is the chart that plots the length of rallies and reactions 
in the LTB Marijuana Composite Index. As it shows, many 
corrections only last a week but two to three week consolida-
tions are common. So we can see that happening now. There 
is often a desire to try to predict where the market is going 
but we have had more luck with waiting and watching for a 
trend to develop. That is our mode right now. 
 
 
 
Conclusion: Because of last week’s reversal, we have reassessed our view on the stocks we have been 
talking about: 
 
Aphria (APH): the recent news release from the Canadian Securities Administrators (CSA) (see Breaking 
& Corporate News below) can only serve to solidify APH’s conflict with the Toronto Stock Exchange listing 
requirements. An answer from the CSA is expected shortly. Until then we would not be buyers of APH. 
 
Aurora (ACB): the next couple of weeks should tell the tale with respect to the hostile takeover of Can-
niMed Thera (CMED) as shareholder meetings begin: 
January 15, 2018: ACB shareholders vote to approve CMED acquisition. 
January 17, 2018: CMED seeks two-thirds approval to proceed with Newstrike (HIP) acquisition. 
January 17, 2018: HIP shareholders vote to accept CMED takeover offer. 
January 23, 2018: CMED shareholders vote on ACB offer. 
 
We think if ACB is successful, CMED’s value will be set at $24 per share and ACB shares could rise in 
price. If ACB is not successful, CMED’s stock will fall, perhaps sharply and ACB stock could also decline 
a bit. If the HIP acquisition proceeds, ACB said originally their offer for CMED was contingent on the 
transaction failing. If HIP is not acquired by CMED, we think it’s stock price will decline, perhaps sharply. 

https://www.3cindex.ca/


Meanwhile the mud continues to fly (see Breaking & Corporate News below). In the meantime, we would 
sit on the sidelines to see what happens. 
 
Canopy Growth: we continue to like WEED as the industry leader and think it is the one stock that should 
find a spot in marijuana portfolios. 
 
Emerald Health: may have gotten ahead of itself. As a leader in the advance, it could also be a leader in 
a decline. We would not be a buyer at this time. 
 
Lexaria: as a leader on the upside, it may correct more than average. But we like the company, manage-
ment and long term prospects. 
 
Namaste: was also a leader on the upside and could correct more than average. Failure to report annual 
audited results on time is inexcusable but Cannmart licensing in next 45 – 60 days should spur higher 
valuations. 
 
Organigram: we continue to like the company especially after its report that it is raising $100 million to 
finance international expansion, expansion into other regions of Canada and into the hemp markets.  
 
Radient: lagged a bit in the latest market rally but we are very satisfied with all developments to date. RTI 
could do much better in the next upturn. 
 
Sunniva: our most recent report looks very attractive at current prices although the report from the Ca-
nadian Securities Administrators cannot be ignored. (See Marijuana Matters below.) 
 

Marijuana Matters 

For those readers who are not followers of Seeking Alpha, we thought we would highlight our latest article on 
Sunniva Inc. (CSE: SNN) that commenced trading last week: 
 
Sunniva has a strong management team and the acknowledged leader is Dr. An-
thony Holler who previously founded ID Biomedical that was sold to GlaxoSmithKline 
in 2005 for $1.7 billion. We see parallels with SNN and ID Bio. In ID Bio Holler saw 
an opportunity to update the inefficient production of flu vaccines into a more effi-
cient, lower cost process. That is similar to what is driving SNN. They expect to be 
a low cost, high quality producer of cannabis. If successful, SNN could become an 
attractive acquisition candidate in a market currently dominated by consolidators. 
 
There are a couple of aspects of SNN’s business plan that are worth consideration. First, the greenhouses 
and technology that will be used are “purpose built,” that is, it combines the latest technology that specifically 
applies to the growing of cannabis in SNN’s locations. In addition, we expect SNN to be unique - the first 
company legally licensed to grow in California and Canada. Both locations are in deserts to maximize the 
benefit of the combination of climate and technology. We believe this will make them a low cost, high quality 
producer.  
 
The quality advantage is greatest in California where studies show 85% of cannabis sold is contaminated. 
Not only that, California has lagged in its ability to pass legislation to regulate the cannabis industry. For 
example, while legalization occurred on January 1, 2018, some regulations were not available until just weeks 
before with the result that Los Angeles did not even begin to take applications for dispensaries until January 
3, 2018. This means large scale operations with institutional financing have also been slow to develop. By 



breaking ground on its California Campus in November 2017, SNN will have a significant competitive ad-
vantage and could become a leader in the world’s largest cannabis market. 
 
Given that we expect the cannabis stocks 
to be more volatile, it is important to note 
that SNN has de-risked operations and 
plans to do more.  For example, the 
budget for the construction and outfitting 
of Phase 1 of the California Campus is 
USD$54 million. SNN entered a strategic 
financing agreement with Barker Pacific 
Group (BPG) that will incur the construc-
tion and outfitting costs of building the fa-
cility. The final lease, signed October 
2017, features a sale and leaseback of 
the land over a 15-year term with three 
five year extensions. BPG is a well-recognized real estate management and development company based 
out of California. In addition, SNN plans enter contracts to pre-sell a substantial proportion of its production. 
This will provide a more assured revenue stream at predictable prices. 
 
SNN owns National Health Services (NHS) that operates a network of 8 medical clinics in Canada located in 
Alberta, Ontario and Manitoba and specializes in medical cannabis under Access to Cannabis for Medical 
Purposes Regulations (ACMPR). NHS connects patients with safe and effective medical cannabis products 
through Licensed Producers. NHS is Canada’s largest network of true medical cannabis clinics working with 
21 in-house physicians and two nurse practitioners specializing in the endocannabinoid system. These health 
care professionals provide unbiased expert consultation, education, and recommendations for patients. The 
NHS call centre in Calgary receives approximately 1,000 calls per day and has over 100,000 active medical 
documents outstanding and 75,000 active patients. There is up to a three month backlog to get an appoint-
ment and the number of active patients is growing significantly each month. 
 
SNN acquired 100% of the company on February 8, 2017 for CDN$22.5 million in stock and cash. NHS is 
proving to be an excellent acquisition as it reported CDN$7.4 million in revenues from the acquisition date to 
September 30, 2017 – a period of around nine months. The NHS business model is scalable with ample room 
to grow and SNN will benefit from leverage when production becomes available from the Canadian Campus. 
 
Then there is the fact that SNN has a revenue base that is growing quickly. For the September 30, 2017 
period SNN reported revenue of over CDN $10 million and it is growing quickly. This is important because 
SNN has worked hard to avoid the extreme dilution that has impacted others. They would like to avoid raising 
money by selling stock. It is a significant accomplishment that they have gotten this far and only have 37 
million shares outstanding fully diluted. Revenue and cash flow help a lot in this regard 
 
We think SNN has put all the parts in place to build a company that will be a major factor in the cannabis 
industry and at a price of around $10 per share, it is valued at $370 million market cap which we thinks leaves 
considerable upside for investors. Although AG Jeff Sessions’ actions are an annoyance, we believe SNN 
has the potential to become a leading grower in California so the reward justifies the risk. 
 

  Breaking & Corporate News 

The Canadian Securities Administrators (CSA) is an organization made up of securities regulators 
from each of the 10 provinces and 3 territories with the objective of improving, coordinating and 
harmonizing regulation of the country’s capital markets. After Attorney General Jeff Sessions rescinded 



the Cole Memo, the CSA is reconsidering its policy regarding Canadian companies with operations in the 
U.S. According to “Staff Notice 51-352 Issuers with U.S. Marijuana-Related Activities” dated October 16, 
2017, the CSA position is “Securities regimes across Canada are primarily disclosure-based, with require-
ments for timely and accurate disclosure of information. These principles ensure that each issuer’s disclosure 
fairly presents all material facts and risks so that investors can make informed investment decisions.” The 
Staff Notice elaborates on disclosure expectations in more detail. (Read complete Staff Notice 510352 here) 
 
We have explained in the past the Toronto Stock Exchange (TSE) has taken the position that companies with 
interests in the cannabis industry in the United States that do not comply with U.S federal regulations are not 
in compliance with listing requirements. The Canadian Stock Exchange (CSE) has adopted the position that 
if Canadian companies with interests in the U.S. cannabis industry disclose the risks associated with those 
activities, they will comply with CSE listing requirements. The CSE position is in compliance with the current 
CSA policy position and we continue to favor the CSE and CSA position. 
 
We have also reported the TSE is caught in a bind. Aphria (TSX: APH), a Canadian licensed producer and 
industry leader, has interests in the U.S. that conflict with U.S. federal regulations but continues to be listed 
on the exchange. Other leading licensed producers such as Canopy Growth (WEED) have complied with the 
TSE listing requirements. According to the TSE, the entire situation is under review. 
 
At the current time, “The CSA is considering whether our disclosure-based approach for issuers with U.S. 
marijuana-related activities remains appropriate in light of the rescission of the Cole Memorandum. Issuers 
with no U.S. marijuana-related activities and that otherwise operate in compliance with applicable Canadian 
laws are not the focus.” 
 
The implication is if the CSA changes its position, it would align with the TSE listing policy and the CSE would 
be out of step. APH would remain out of step and be joined by several companies listed on the CSE. The 
potential impact on cannabis stocks could be far reaching. The CSA has promised further information in the 
near future. 
 
Alan Brochstein in New Cannabis Ventures also commented on the Canadian Securities Administra-
tors (CSA) release. Brochstein includes a list of companies that might be effected if the CSA changes its 
position. (read full article here) 
 
Alternate Health (CSE: AHG)    Aphria (TSX: APH)   
Body & Mind (CSE: BAMM)    CannaRoyalty (CSE: CRZ)  
CannTrust (CSE: TRST)     Friday Night (CSE: TGIF) 
Future Farm Technologies (CSE: FFT)   Golden Leaf Holdings (CSE: GLH) 
High Hampton (CSE: HC)     iAnthus Capital (CSE: IAN) 
International Cannabrands (CSE: JUJU)   Lifestyle Delivery Systems (CSE: LHS) 
Liberty Health Sciences (CSE: LHS)   Maple Leaf Green World (CSE: MGW) 
Marapharm (CSE: MDM)     MPX Bioceutical (CSE: MPX) 
NanoSphere Health Sciences (CSE: NSHS)  New Age Farms (CSE: NF) 
Nutritional High (CSE: EAT)    Phivida (CSE: VIDA) 
Sunniva (CSE: SNN)     Tinley Beverage Company (CSE: TNY) 
Vodis Pharma (CSE: VP)     Wildflower Marijuana (CSE: SUN) 
 
Organigram Holdings Inc. (TSXV: OGI) has entered into a letter of engagement with Eight Capital for 
a bought deal financing of $100 million in convertible debentures. The convertibles will have a term of 
two years from the closing date, will bear interest at a rate of 6.0% per annum and be convertible into OGI 
common shares at a price of $5.42 per share. There is a forced conversion provision. 
 

http://www.osc.gov.on.ca/documents/en/Securities-Category5/csa_20171016_51-352_marijuana-related-activities.pdf
https://www.newcannabisventures.com/canadian-securities-regulators-to-reassess-policies-regarding-cannabis-companies-operating-in-the-united-states/


OGI intends to use the proceeds to fund its international expansion strategy, to potentially expand into other 
regions in Canada, build a presence in the hemp market and for working capital and general corporate pur-
poses. 
 
We believe the potential for OGI to expand internationally is very important as this had been a shortcoming 
of their business plan. The news will probably be well received by the investment community.  
 
Aphria Inc. (TSX: APH) reported its second quarter results for the period ended November 30, 2017. 
 
Operating highlights include: 

 $1.6 million positive adjusted EBITDA from operations for the ninth consecutive year. This was a 35% 
increase from the prior year. 

 Construction of Part III and Part IV expansion progressing as scheduled. First sale from Part III ex-
pected in late May 2018 and from Part IV in late January 2019. Upon completion, APH anticipates 
100,000 kg in annualized production capacity at 1,000,000 sq. ft. of greenhouse growing space. 

 Increased annualized production capability expectations of 220,000 kg through subsequent event of 
GrowCo investment. 

 Continues as one of the only publicly-traded licensed producers to have reported cumulative net earn-
ings in excess of cumulative losses. 

 Deployed $5.6 million of capital in the form of strategic investments including additional investments 
in Green Tank Holdings Corp. and Nuuvera Corp. 

 Closed bought deal financing generating net proceeds of almost $87 million in the quarter and an ad-
ditional approximately $109 million subsequent to the quarter-end, to be used to fund construction or 
acquisition of domestic production facilities and non-United States international strategic investments. 

 
Revenue for the three months ended November 30, 2017 was $8.5 million versus $5.2 million in the same 
period of the prior year, an increase of over 60% and an increase of almost 40% over first quarter revenue. 
Gross profit for the second quarter was $6.2 million compared to $4.1 million in the same quarter in the prior 
year and $7.9 million in the previous quarter. During the quarter, “all-in” costs of sales of dried cannabis per 
gram temporarily increased from $1.61 to $2.13. Despite the increase Aphria continues to have one of the 
lowest costs per gram in the industry. Net income was $6.5 million or $0.05 per share compared to net income 
of $.955 million or $0.01 per share in the same period of the prior year. Adjusted EBITDA from operations 
was $1.6 million compared to $1.7 in the prior quarter. The decrease in the quarter, despite the increase in 
adjusted gross profit of almost $1.0 million, relates primarily to a $.9 million increase in selling, marketing and 
promotion, related to investments in the development of our adult-use brands and increases in patient acqui-
sition and maintenance costs consistent with the increase in revenue. 
 
These are strongly positive results and APH continues to be one of the leaders in operations. 
 
As was the case last year, Canadian cannabis companies are again raising large amounts of money 
at the end of 2017 and into early 2018 totalling nearly $700 million. As these are often funds that would 
have purchased shares on the open market, there might be a temporary hiatus in the strong price advances 
seen recently. Here are some of the fund raisers that we note: 
 
November 2017 Canopy Growth (Constellation Brands) shares   $250 million 
December 2017 WeedMD     shares   $  30 million 
December 2017 CannTrust     shares   $  20 million 
January 2018 Aphria      shares   $115 million 
January 2018 Organigram Holdings   convertible debentures $100 million 
January 2018 MedReleaf     shares   $132 million 
January 2018 DOJA      shares   $  13 milliion 



January 2018 Global Cannabis    shares   $    9 million 
January 2018 Harvest One     shares   $   25 million 
Total             $ 694 million              
 
CanniMed Therapeutics Inc. (TSX: CMED) filed a $725 million lawsuit in the Ontario Superior Court 
alleging breach of confidentiality, intentional interference with economic relations, conversion, breach of con-
tract and other allegations pursuant to the Securities Act (Ontario). The lawsuit also alleges that Aurora Can-
nabis Inc., several large shareholders of CanniMed (Golden Opportunities Fund Inc., SaskWorks Venture 
Fund Inc., Apex Investment Limited Partnership and Vantage Asset Management Inc.), Westcap Mgt. Ltd., 
PFM Capital Inc., Canaccord Genuity Group Inc., and others, participated in a civil conspiracy intended to 
injure the economic interests of CanniMed. Additionally, CanniMed is seeking personal damages against one 
current and one former member of the CanniMed board, Doug Banzet and Robert Duguid, for their alleged 
involvement in the civil conspiracy and for breaching their fiduciary duties by failing to act in the best interests 
of CanniMed and its shareholders and instead acting out of self-interest and/or for the benefit of other corpo-
rations for which they are also directors. 
 
With shareholder meetings set to begin next week, this is another response by CMED in the hostile takeover 
bid from Aurora. The meeting schedule is as follows: 
 
January 15, 2018: ACB shareholders vote to approve CMED acquisition. 
January 17, 2018: CMED seeks two-thirds approval to proceed with Newstrike (HIP) acquisition. 
January 17, 2018: HIP shareholders vote to accept CMED takeover offer. 
January 23, 2018: CMED shareholders vote on ACB offer. 
 
One of the most useful services we have come across is the Public Cannabis Company Revenue 
Tracker, (PCCRT) managed by New Cannabis Ventures. The PCCRT lists public companies, U.S. and 
Canadian with quarterly revenue in excess of $2.5 million. We focus on the Canadian companies. The data 
was updated through January 10, 2018 and is reproduced below. 



 
 
Check out the latest PCCRT report (here) 
 
Namaste Technologies Inc. (CSE:N) reported un-audited financial results for the month of December 
2017. Net revenue was reported as C$1,795,032, a 182% year-over-year increase. Relative to November 
2017 sales which included Black Friday and Cyber Monday, were described as “very encouraging” although 
they were below the record month of November 2017. 
 
Here is the summary for December 2017 (C$)     
          
Namaste         $   809,298 
EDIT          $   299,218 
Australian Vaporizers        $   331,842 
Distribution Goods        $     43,792 
Amazon          $     91,733 
Drop shipping        $   104,144 
Other channels        $   115,005 
     
         
Total revenues     $ 1,795,032 
 
Additional data was provided in the release.  
 

   

        Applications Watch 

Agro-Biotech and IsoCanMed were approved to cultivate in Quebec. There are 86 Licensed Producers ap-
proved. These are the first two new LPs approved this year. In the past 35 weeks there have been 44 new     

https://www.newcannabisventures.com/public-cannabis-company-revenue-tracker-provides-updates-through-january-10-2018/


Licensed Producer approvals. Of the 86 LPs: 32 are Cultivation & Sale, 49 are Cultivation and 5 are Sale 
Only. On the list of Fresh Marijuana & Oil producers, there are 30 LPs approved: 19 as Production & Sale, 
7 approved for Production and 3 approved as Sale Only. In the category “Sale of Starting Materials,” 10 LPs 
are approved to sell starting materials: 8 approved to sell plants and 2 approved to sell seeds.  

There are now 26 public companies that are LPs or own an interest in one or more LPs.  

Licensed producers by province are Ontario (47 or 55%), British Columbia (18 or 21%), Quebec (6 or 7%) 
Alberta (4 or 5%), Saskatchewan (4 or 5%), Manitoba (2 or 2%), New Brunswick (2 or 2%), Nova Scotia (2 
or 2%) and Prince Edward Island (1 or 1%). Percent totals may not add up to 100% due to rounding.  

 Producer   Prov Dried Marijuana Fresh Mari & Oil Sale Start Materials 
 
1. 7 Acres    ON Cultivation & Sale 
2. Abba Medix   ON Cultivation 
3. ABcann Medicinals  ON Cultivation & Sale 
4. A.B. Laboratories  ON Cultivation 
5. Acreage Pharms   AB Cultivation 
6. Aero Farms   ON Cultivation 
7. AgMedica Bioscience  ON Cultivation 
8. Agrima Botanicals  BC Cultivation  Production 
9. Agri-Médic ASP.   QC Cultivation 
10. Agripharm Corp.   ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
11. Agro-Biotech   QC Cultivation 
12. Agro-Greens Natural Prod SK Cultivation   Production 
13. Aphria    ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
14. Aurora Cannabis  AB Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
15. Aurora 2nd site   QC Cultivation 
16. Bedrocan Canada  ON Sale 
17. Bedrocan Canada 2nd site ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
18. Beleave Kannabis  ON Cultivation  Production 
19. Bloomera    ON Cultivation 
20. Bonify    MB Cultivation 
21. Breathing Green Solutions NS Cultivation 
22. Broken Coast Cannabis BC Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
23. Canada’s Island Garden PEI Cultivation & Sale 
24. Canna Farms Ltd  BC Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale Plants 
25. Cannatech Plant Systems BC Cultivation 
26. CanniMed Ltd   SK Sale   Sale 
27. CannTrust   ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale Seeds 
28. CannTrust 2nd site  ON Cultivation  Production 
29. Canveda    ON Cultivation 
30. DelShen Therapeutics  ON Cultivation 
31. Delta 9 Bio-Tech   MB Cultivation & Sale 
32. Emblem Cannabis  ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
33. Emerald Health Botanicals BC Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
34. Emerald Health 2nd site  BC Sale   Sale 
35. Evergreen Medicinal  BC Cultivation  Production 
36. Experion Biotechnologies BC Cultivation 
37. FV Pharma   ON Cultivation 
38. Green Relief   ON Cultivation & Sale 
39. Greenseal Cannabis  ON Cultivation 



40. GrenEx Pharms   AB Cultivation 
41. Hydropothecary   QC Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
42. HydRx Farms   ON Cultivation 
43. Indiva    ON Cultivation 
44. IsoCanMed   QC Cultivation 
45. International Herbs  BC Cultivation 
46. Int’l Herbs 2nd site  NB Cultivation 
47. James E. Wagner Cultivation ON Cultivation 
48. Maricann    ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale Plants  
49. Maricann 2nd site  ON Sale   Sale   Plants 
50. Medical Marijuana Group ON Cultivation       
51. Medical Saints   ON Cultivation 
52. MEDIWANNA   ON Cultivation 
53. MedReleaf   ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
54. MedReleaf 2nd site  ON Cultivation & Sale 
55. Mettrum Bennett North  ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
56. Natural Med   ON Cultivation 
57. Natura Naturals   ON Cultivation 
58. Northern Lights   BC Cultivation 
59. Original B.C.   BC Cultivation & Sale 
60. Organigram   NB Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
61. Peace Naturals Project  ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale Plants 
62. Potanicals Green Grow  BC Cultivation 
63. Prairie Plant Systems  SK Cultivation  Production 
64. PureSinse   ON Cultivation 
65. Quality Green   ON Cultivation 
66. RedeCan Pharm   ON Cultivation & Sale 
67. RedeCan Pharm 2nd site ON Cultivation  Production 
68. Rock Garden Medicinals ON Cultivation 
69. Solace Health   ON Cultivation 
70. Spectrum Cannabis  ON Cultivation & Sale Cultivation & Sale 
71. Sundial Growers   AB Cultivation 
72. Tantalus Labs   BC Cultivation 
73. THC Biomedical   BC Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale Plants 
74. THC Inc    NS Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
75. Green Organic Dutchman ON Cultivation & Sale 
76. Tilray    BC Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale 
77. Tweed Grasslands  ON Cultivation 
78. Tweed Farms   ON Cultivation & Sale 
79. Tweed Inc.   ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sales Seeds 
80. United Greeneries  BC Cultivation & Sale 
81. UP Cannabis   ON Cultivation  Production 
82. Vert Cannabis   QC Cultivation 
83. We Grow B.C.   BC Cultivation 
84. WeedMD    ON Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale Plants 
85. Whistler Medical Marijuana BC Cultivation & Sale Production & Sale Plants 
86. WILL Cannabis Group  ON Cultivation 
 
To have your name removed from our distribution list, please send your request to letstokebusi-
ness@gmail.com Your name will normally be removed within 24 hours of the receipt of your request. 

mailto:letstokebusiness@gmail.com
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